BOUNCER
DOB: June, 2015
Ridgeback Cross

BOUNCER

Bouncer is a big boy who loves your company more than
anything. He's not a hugely active boy - he'd rather be part
of what you're doing than run laps around the yard.
He's an absolute sweetheart with people of all shapes and
sizes, and loves nothing more than a good cuddle! He's
surprisingly good on lead for a lad his size!
Bouncer is a big kind waggie dog who is waiting to entice
you into his life! He'll do best with a home confident in
handling a boy with a protective streak, and he's not
interested in sharing food with his canine friends.

Cobber
Bull Arab x
DOB: April, 2016

Cobber

This big happy fellow would love the chance to
become your best mate! He's happy and goofy
and loves a hug and enjoys romping with playful
canine friends who like a good time. With
ongoing training and a household who love the
sight of a big smile and whirlwind tail in their
canine friends, he's your man!
Adoption fee $350

COWBOY
Large Male Bullmastiff Mix
DOB: May, 2012

Cowboy

Everybody secretly dreams of standing beside a cowboy, or
being swept away to where the grass is greener by
somebody who makes others say wow! This big lad is the
man for the job! He's a kind gentle boy who'd love to live
inside with the family to share his big goofy smiles - and
share the couch with you if you'll let him! He'll need you
home as much as possible so he can keep you safe - but
has no time for little canine companions or pocket pets.
He's just the kindest big lad with a heart of gold and a head
as broad as a coffee table - all the better to rest your hand
on as he sits beside you through everything you do.
Adoption fee $200

Dodge
Mastiff X
DOB: January, 2018

DODGE

This big happy goof has a smile for all and believes
each human should come pre-packaged with a
handful of toys for him to play with. He's big and
powerful and full of the joys of life, so would
appreciate a household with a similar appreciation
for bigger and more jubilant is better! With ongoing
training and the ability to chill out in his new home
and routine, he'll be a great family protector and
friend.
Adoption Fee $350

Finn
Wolfhound Cross
DOB: December, 2014
Finn is a happy lad who delights in nothing
more than standing quietly by and admiring
you! He'd go everywhere you go if only given
half a chance. He's yearning to know the love
of a good family and the chance to shine that
ongoing training offers.

FINN

Adoption Fee: $350

Goose
Large male Cross Breed
DOB: August, 2015

GOOSE

This happy boy loves to spend time with you.
He's a protective boy with a voice nobody
questions, but all the time in the world for
those who are kind to him.
He'd prefer confident relaxed canine female
friends, and somebody who appreciates big
dogs.
Adoption fee $350

JAY JAY
large male crossbreed
DOB: June, 2013
What a big kind boy this lad is – not a nasty bone in his body! He’s
quite the shy flower initially – he’ll need love, time and patience
but once received, quickly warms to be an endlessly devoted family
dog! He prefers warm, friendly furries - he's pretty overwhelmed if
they roar and shout at him so just might do the same, but enjoys a
canine companion once he gets to know it!
He's happy to live inside and out (he’s toilet trained). He doesn't
seem to be the type to chew your things! He adores being with his
humans, and loves to ride in the car. He's not at all a friend to
felines though.

Jay Jay

Basically, he’s a really special boy who just wants to rest his head at
your house!
Adoption Fee $200

Lurch
Large Bull Arab X
DOB- April, 2017

This big soft kind boy loves a pat but doesn't
overwhelm you for it. He's still a little teenage
gangly, but plays well with other dogs at the
shelter and is an all-round pretty mellow stable
fellow. He is endearing and lovable. Gentle
with just a hint of puppyish goofishness.

LURCH

Adoption Fee- $350

Prince
German Shorthaired Pointer Mix
DOB: 11/04/2017

PRINCE

This striking big lad has a real presence
about him (aside from his obvious good
looks)! He's loyal and loving and gets
along well with well-adjusted canines. He
loves people but will also make you feel
safe if you're home alone by his presence
alone.
Adoption fee $350

Pumba
Medium Male Labrador Mix
DOB: November, 2012

PUMBA

This boy knows only one way - onwards and
through! He's a happy waggie charger of a boy
who uses his slightly chubby frame to barge his
way into all activities and knees (so you pat
him of course)! He has a similarly joyous,
buoyant style with other dogs so will need a
female canine friend who finds that charming!
He's fun and funny, and who doesn't want
laughs in their life!

Adoption Fee $350

Rhino
Wolfhound Cross
DOB: Dec, 2014
This lovely big lad has known some hard times,
and carries the scars to prove it. It hasn't
altered his attitude to people though. He's not
altogether used to the finer things of house
and garden, but can't wait to lay his head on
your lap as only big kind dogs can, and learn
how to be at peace in a loving family home.

RHINO

Adoption Fee: $350

Rocky
Medium American Staffordshire Bull
Terrier Mix
DOB: September, 2017

ROCKY

Rocky the Rockstar teenager can't understand where
his family went! Like many Staff types he longs to
belong and share his great twirling waggies and love
with the one family. He's a little cheeky but a lot of
fun. With humans who understand the spunk of a
young lad but the boundless potential a little time
and patience can display, he'll be one of those never
forgotten canines you rave about at parties.

Adoption fee $350

Zeek
Border Collie/Maremma Sheepdog Mix
DOB: July, 2013

ZEEK

If you like a happy boy with a bright and engaging
personality and an insistence on play instead of
work, then Zeek is your man. He absolutely loves his
toys, and would possibly rather keep them to himself
rather than share with other furries so if he had a
canine friend, it would be nice if it read books
instead of played games. He's a happy talker as his
style of dog can be. He loves life, and refuses to let it
pass him by! If you like a smile and a good time, then
make plans with us to meet this gorgeous boy.
Adoption Fee $350

Bunny
Medium sized Crossbreed
DOB: July, 2016
Size does matter - the littler you are, the more
vroom you have to put into your personality!
This little Bunny boing is a vibrant little pocket
rocket of a girl. She's less than 20 kg but full of
the joys of life (and the odd cheekiness too)!

BUNNY

Adoption Fee $350

Harlow
Staffordshire Bull Terrier Cross
DOB: Dec, 2016.

HARLOW

This sweet gentle girl has had some ups and downs of late
and just wants a chance to feel loved, safe and part of a
family. New things can be a bit scary at first and its hard to
be brave when you are not sure where you belong. With
lots of love to give, Harlow just wants someone special to
help her find her happy place in this big world. She doesn't
love rude dogs who don't respect her space but could do
with a polite friend to help her realise what fun life can be.
With ongoing patience and a chance to settle and relax,
she's going to make a great loyal companion.
Adoption Fee $350

Rosie
Dogue De Bordeaux x Rhodesian Ridgeback Mix
DOB: May, 2016

Rosie

Rosie is a big happy lovely girl with a great big sense of
humour and a great big wagging tail. She is young and
playful, and wouldn't mind at all a canine friend with a
similar happy attitude to life and probably medium size or
larger.
She's lived successfully with kids, as long as they delight in
big dog hugs and play.
She has a big voice to make you feel safe. She'd love some
ongoing training and a 6 ft secure yard.
All in all, she's a loving, warm goofy girl needing a little
time to relax so she can share every bit of happiness in that
big waggie tail for years to come.
Adoption fee $200

RUBY
Cattle Dog cross
DOB: 15/04/2015

Ruby

Looking for a loyal, deeply devoted girl that just
wants to bring happiness to your home? Then Ruby
may be just the girl for you!
Ruby is a shy girl with strangers but warms to
everyone once she knows they are friends. Ruby
would do well in a home that helps her build
confidence and trust in her home and when out and
about. Once she has found her place in the world she
will grow into a confident and friendly girl.
Adoption Fee: $200

Skylah
Rottweiler Cross
DOB 08/09/2017
This happy lady cannot for the life of her understand
why nobody wants to party with her! She's young
and fun, and up for a good time!
If you have a secure yard and understand that youth
is sometimes a little wild and chaotic, but serious
loads of fun, then please contact us straight away!
Adoption fee $350

SKYLAH

